
FARM SYSTEMS TO REFUSE TO TAKE RAP 
LANDIS PROPOSAL 

CALMLY STUDIED 
Baseball Czar Won’t be Able 

To Abolish ‘Chain Gangs’ 
This Season 

BY JUDSOX BAILEY 
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.— (A>) — In 

spite of all the clamor and con- 

fusion, baseball’s farm systems are 

likely to look essentially the same 

next summer as they did last sea- 

son. 

Shell-shocked from the repeated 
bombings of Commissioner Kenne- 

saw Mountain Landis which includ- 

ed making 91 members of Detroit 

farm hands free agents, the major 
league magnates are too astounded 
by his latest proposal for abolish- 
ment of the chain gangs altogether 
to comment on the validity of the 

plan. 
But there is a unanimity of opin- 

ion that the Landis program of 

training- schools, subsidies to minor 

leagues and elimination of optional 
assignments is a long-range shot 

and does not affect materially the 

muddled 1940 situation. 
Conflicting Opinions 

As to the consequences of his 

previous seven-point declaration of 

restrictions on farm operations the 

big league owners are noting agree- 
ment. However, most of them have 

decided to run the gauntlet on the 

theory that operations which were 

bonafide in 1939 will continue to be 

this year. 
A nasty survey snuws uuij mo 

New York Yankees, St. Louis Cardi- 
nals and Brooklyn Dodgers consid- 

ering any considerable curtailment 
of working agreements. How sweep- 

ing their cut may be remains to 

be seen. 
On the other side of the picture 

the New York Giants are going 
ahead with all the farm clubs 
chosen previously. In addition they 
have seen fit to arrange one new- 

working agreement since the Landis 
ukase of January 15. 

In Pittsburgh President 'William 
E. Benswanger of the Pirates said: 
“I don’t believe the Landis bulle- 
tin makes any change in our setup 
and we have not withdrawn work- 
ing agreements with any clubs.” 

Will Continue 
In Boston Billy Evans said the 

Bed Sox will continue their normal 
farm operations, and the Bees not 
only are planning to maintain their 
system of last year but are ex- 

panding into the Interstate league. 
Washington’s farm agreements 

likewise are all set for 1940. Clark 
Griffith said he saw no need for 

curtailment, but added: “Detroit’s 
been hit a pretty hard blow. (By 
Landis’ ruling making 91 players 
free agents). I am afraid it’s going 
to hurt them and naturally some 

minor leagues. Baseball, however, 
will go on.” 

Connie Hack of the Philadelphia 
Athletics expressed a personal be- 
lief that “Landis’ ruling was a good 
one.” While the A’s working agree- 
ments haven’t been completed, and 
some changes may be made, he 
didn’t foresee any revision. 

The Phillies, having installed a 

farm director in John Ogden, intend 
to expand. They had two or three 
working agreements and plan half 
a dozen this year. 

The Chicago White Sox have de- 
cided to drop a couple of small 
clubs, but the Cubs will have the 
same lineup. 

standing Fat 
The Cincinnati Reds and Cleve- 

land Indians, both with fairly ex- 

tensive farm operations, are stand- 
ing pat for the present and in any 
case are likely to continue their 
connections in the minors through 
the 1940 season. 

Detroit is attempting to clear 
away its shambles and reorganize 
while the St- Louis Browns, which 
own three clubs and had working 
agreements w-ith seven others last 
season, are sitting back quietly wait- 
ing to see how far they can go this 
year. 

A possible teqyjorary solution for 
the problems of the Cardinals and 
Yankees, whose operations are in- 
comparably more complex than 
those of other clubs, was held forth 
last night by President William G. 
Branham of the National association 
(of minor leagues), who asked 
Landis to postpone some of his pro- 
hibitions until after the 1940 season 
so that the clubs would have a 

chance to straighten out their af- 
fairs. 

If this doesn’t meet with Landis 
approval the chances are some oi 
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Bramham Remains Mum 
On Landis* Proposal 
DURHAM, Jan. 27— (/P> — 

President VV. G. Bramham of the 
National association today de- 
clined to comment on the plan 
suggested by Commissioner Ii. 
M. Landis as a substitute for 
baseball’s so-called farm system. 
"The plan,” Bramham said, 
“is the result of ‘long observa- 
tion and study’ on the part of 
the proposer. It would require 
similar consideration and study 
on my part before I would feel 
prepared to comment on it. It 
will be given the thorough study 
which it deserves but I do not 
feel justified in expressing an 

opinion at this time.” 

DUKE CAGERS WIN 
TILT WITH DEACS 

Blue Devil Quint Keeps Big 
Five Slate Clean; Wins 

By 50-44 Score 

DURHAM, Jan. 27.— UP) —Duke 
university kept its Big Five slate 
clean here tonight by defeating 
Wake Forest, 50 to 44 in a rough 
and ready basketball game in the 
Duke gymnasium. 

The victory was the second in the 
Big Five race for Duke, with Care 
lina holding to three triumphs 
against no losses. 

Tonight’s contest was t thriller 
from beginning, with Duke having 
to fight uphill before gaining the 
verdict. Wake Forest had a lead of 
24 to 23 at the half, and fought 
Duke all the way in the second 
period, before the Blue Devils drew 
away from them. 

Clyde Allen, of Duke, topped the 
scorers of the night with 13 points, 
but he was pushed by Convery, of 
Wake Forest, who had 11 points. 

Lesnevich To Tackle 
Billy Con Feb. 28 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 27— (/P) —Gus 
Lesnevich will have another try at 
Billy Conn’s light-heavyweight 
world’s championship here Feb- 
ruary 28, Promoter Mike Jacobs an- 
nounced today. 

The two battled last summer with 
Conn the victor. Jacobs hinged 
early announcements of the match 
on permission for a Sunday scrap in 
Roddy Burdine stadium, but when 
it was denied he decided on a mid- 
week engagement. 

TAR BABIES WIN 
CHAPEL HILL, Jan. 27.—VP>- 

North Carolina’s Tar Babies defeatec 
Wingate Junior College' 45-28 to 
night for teir third victory in five 
starts. The Babies led 23-15 at the 
half. 

OL tne ten agreements recaiie< 
by the Cards and the seven by th' 
Yanks, all between lesser units ii 
their systems, may be cancelled. 

But the Cardinals chopped thei 
chain down last year from 33 unit 
to 25 without much fanfare. Inas 
much as there were some 150 mino 
league clubs which had workinj 
agreements in major league farn 
systems in 1939, the cutting off o 
a dozen or so more this seasoi 
seems unlikely to chang the com 
plexion of baseball on a nationa 
scale this summer, at least. 

i 

New Hanover FtshingClub 
Will Hold Annual Meeting 

LONG SHOT WINS 
AT HIALEAH PARK 

Sandy Boot Romps Home 
First In The Miami Beach 

Handicap 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 27—(^—Fif- 
teen thousand fans, shivering in a 

sharp north wind, saw J. B. Part- 
ridge’s longshot Sandy Boot win the 
Miami Beach Handicap today at 
Hialeah Park, paying $25.20 for two. 

The seven-year-old finished two 
lengths ahead and earned a purse 
of $5,110 in the nation’s richest flat 
race run over a grass course. 

It was a race for poorly played 
performers, as Lemar Stock Farm’s 
Many Stings took the place and L. 
B. Mayer’s Counterpoise showed. 
Dolly Val was fourth in the field 
of 15. 

Besides these four, participants in 
the race who are eligible for the 
$50,000 Widener Challenge Cup 
March 2 were Memory Book, Car- 
dinalis, Bosley and Latepass. 

Bosley and Cardinalis staged a 
fight for the early lead then drop- 
ped back. The favorite, Galsun, 
broke badly and managed to come 
in sixth only by a late spurt. 

Appalachian’s Quint 
Batters High Point 

HIGH POINT, Jan. 27.—(S’)—The 
Appalachian Mountaineers, keyed 
to a high pitch, battered High Point 
College’s 12-game winning streak, 
62 to 43, in an important North 
State conference battle here tonight. 

It was Appalachian’s sixth conse- 
cutive conference victory and put 
them on top in the loop chase. The 
defeat dropped High Point, defend- 
ing champions to the third slot, be- 
hind Elon. 

Sutherland May Sign 
With Brooklyn Pros 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 27.—UP)—The 
Sun Telegraph said today Dr. John 
B. Sutherland was expected- to sign 
a contract tomorrow as coach of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers’ professional 
football team. 

The newspaper said Sutherland 
and Dan popping, owner of the Dod- 
gers, would meet Sunday in Pitts- 
burgh and the contract would be 
signed then. 
[- 

BREWERS 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 27—(TP)—The 

Milwaukee Brewers Baseball club 
today announced an exhibition sche 
dule of 15 games, 10 of them against 

! 
American association rivals. 

College Basketball 
Duke 50, Wake Forest 44. 
South Carolina 35, Presbyteriar 

30. 
Clemson 48, Maryland 30. 

: Army 36, George Washnigton 31 
North Carolina 44, Navy 40. 

f Howard 37, Auburn 33. 
Catawba 40, Lenoir-Rhyne 22. 

Syracuse 46, Pennsylvania 32. 
I Wake Forest 45, Duke 25 (Fresh 

^nen.) 
A. 

Paul T. Marshburn To Be 
Awarded Bluefish Prize 

On Monday Night 
New officers of the New Hanover 

Fishing club will be elected at the 
annual meeting Monday night in 
the county courthouse. Albert Keels 
will preside over the meeting. 

Refreshments will be served at 
7:45 o’clock after which the busi- 
ness of the club will be considered. 

Reports To Be Made 
Members are looking forward to 

reports of "the secretary and those 
of chairmen of the various commit- 
tees. 

With more than 1,000 members, 
this is the largest club of its kind 
in the country. The past year has 
been the best in the club’s history. 

Paul T. Marshburn will be award- 
ed the trophy for the largest blue- 
fish caught during the state-wide 
contest. 

SPORTS 

ROUND-UP^ 
BY EDDIE BRIETZ 

NEW YORK, Jan. 27. — (£>> — 

They’re off, boys! Auburn starts 

spring football practice Monday 
The Dempsey-Willard fight 

films are back in circulation now 

that Jack and Doc Kearns have 
been cut in for 40 per cent 
There'll be a night trotting meet 

at Mineola, B. I. if they can shove 
that mutuels enabling bill through 
up at Albany Joe Louis, who 

guest stars on the Fred Allen pro- 

gram n?xt week, will draw down a 

cool $1,200 for five minutes’ work. 

A1 Corrotto, Oklahoma's fine 

blocking back of a few years ago. 
tells why he resigned as coach of 
the Pauls Valley Training school 
eleven ... “I just couldn’t de- 

velop a running attack,” says A1 
"My backs were afraid to 

gallop more than 15 yards for fear 
one of the guards would part their 
hair with a ‘30-30’.” 

The White Sox have retired from 
the bidding for Bennie M'Coy— 
couldn’t talk the same $ language 
as the other clubs Sam Balters 
told his coast-to-coast audience last 

night American league dough will 
install arcs for the St. Louis 
Browns ... Drew Middleton, the 
reformed sports writer, now on the 

AP's London war staff, is home on 

vacation Best looking fighter 
over there, he says, is Eric Boone, 
the lightweight. 

Dick Freeman, Houston Chronicle: 
“It’s sad but true ... A telephone 
call to the Rice field house for 

Bus Brannon, basket ball coach 

brought this doleful response: ‘He’s 

gone over to the hospital to see 

his team’.” 

Gamecock Ring Team 
Defeats N. C. State 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 27.—OT- 
South Carolina’s Gamecocks made 

a clean sweep of seven boxing 
matches tonight to defeat N. C 

State, 7 to 1. State’s point came 

on a default in the 175-pound class 

LAMB IS LEADING 
IN ICE TOURNEY 

Three New National Ice Skat- 

ing Marks Are Set At 
La Crosse, Wis. 
»_ 

LA CROS&X Wis., Jan. 27 
—Del Lamb, Milwaukee member of 

the United States Olympic team, 
took a 10-point lead in the race 

for the senior men’s title in the 
national amateur outdoor speed 
skating championships here today. 

Leo Freisinger, another Olympic 
team member from Chicago, and 
Vic Ronchetti, Chicago speed- 
ster, tied for second place with 40 

points apiece. 
Three new national records were 

posted in the first day’s events. 
Little Audrey Naas, Minneapolis 

junior girl, bettered her own time 
in the 220-yard event. She covered 
the 220 yards in 21.5 seconds, 
finishing about 15 yards ahead of 
the field. Her previous record was 

21.9, set here last year. 
Walter Rust, Elgin, 111., twice 

cracked the juvenile boys’ 880-yard 
National park. In a qualifying 
heat he skated the distance in 
1:29.6 and then came up with 
1:28.8 in the finals. The former 
mark of 1:31.6 was set by Pat 

Maloney in 1938 at Oconomowoc, 
Wis. 

Bunny Lawler, Chicago, bettered 
the 220 intermediate girls’ figure 
when she raced the distance in 
21.4 seconds, three-tenths of a sec- 
ond lower than the mark set in 
1938 by Geraldine Bates of Min- 
neapolis. 

Y.M.C.A. JUNIORS 
DEFEAT HI TEAM 

Junior Varsity From NHHS 
Falls To Y Youngsters 

By 18-15 Score 

Coming from behind in the sec- 
ond period and then staving off a 

N. H. H. S. fourth period rally, 
the Y. M. C. A. Juniors eked out 
an 18-15 win over the High School 
Junior Varsity on the Y hardwood 
court in a rough game last night. 

The high school quint got off 
to a fast start and it looked like 
a walk-away as they piled up 7 
points before the Y boys were able 
to tally. However, their attack 
bogged down and the Triangles 
gardually drew up to lead by 8-7 
at the half way mark. Prom this 
point they led all the way in spite 
of a determined rally late in the 
fourth period which narrowed the 
margin to a single point. The win- 
ners played well defensively but 
missed too many shots cf the 
“crip” variety. The high school 
boys also put up a stiff defensive 
game but could not solve the Y 
defense. The contest was unusually 
rough, 16 fouls being called, eleven 
of which were on the Y team. 

Owensby, Y center and Oliphant, 
elusive Junior Varsity forward, tied 
for scoring honors with eight points 
each. Johnson’s floor game stood 
out for the high school while the 
defensive work of Smith and Jack- 
son was outstanding for the Y. 

The lineup: 
Y.M.C.A. (18) N. H. Jr. V, (15) 
Crowley_0 Johnson _ 4 

Nelms-.._0 Oliphant _8 
Owensby_8 Halliburton _2 
Durham_1 Herring _2 
Jackson-0 Shain _0 
Bell-4 Dunlea _0 
Smith-5 Lewis _.... 0 

Needham _0 
Referee: Jack Mason 

Gray Jack Is Winner 
Of New Orleans Feature 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 27.—<iP>— 
C. E. Davison’s seven-year-old Gray 
Jack sped to victory by a nose today 
in the featured sixth race at the 
fair grounds, covering the mile and 
a sixteenth in 1:46 3-5. 

Gray Jack was not particularly 
favored himself, but was coupled 
with Chance Ray, a stablemate light 
weighted and well-liked, and as a 
result paid $8.20 for $2. 

Waxwing set most of the pace, 
but failed in the stretch and Tow 
Rope took second with Jumpihg 
Jill, a winner last Saturday, coming 
home third. 

Cape Fear Loop Plans 
Meeting Tuesday Night 

The board of directors of the 
Cape Fear Baseball association will 
meet Monday night at 7:30 o'clock 
in the recorder’s courtroom, Skeet 
James, president announced last night. 

A new president for the ensuing year will be elected at the meeting and general business of the loop will be discussed, he said. 
Indications are, he said, the 

thieve WllLbe Btronger and faster this year than last. 

BROWNS TO PLAY 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 27- J) -The 

dinaf/e Cu* and the St- Louis Car" inals are the only major league teams on the St. Louis Browns’ pring exhibition schedule, an- nounced tonight. 
J?1'e. ®rowns will train again at oan Antonio. 

PRIZE WINNING MIDGET RACER | 

The 1939 prize-winning midget racing automobile shown above, 
built from the ground up by Ben Hollis, Wilmington’s youthful mech- 
anical wizard, is now a pile of junk—completely dismantled by Hollis 
to secure essential parts for an automobile he is building to enter in 
the 1940 competition. 

BOWLING 
i _______ 

Believe it or not, the Civitans are 

leading the pack in the Civic A 
league bowling, being two full games 
ahead of the second place Kiwani- 
ans. 

Figures released yesterday by 
Louie E. Woodbury, Jr., named sec- 

retary of the Civic bowling leagues 
to fill a vacancy left by Bill Stew- 
art’s leaving town, show the Civi- 
tan B team is doing just the oppo- 
site from the A lads, being at the 
bottom of the loop and being two 
full games below the Lions. 

Certain changes have been made 
recently in the second half sched- 
ule of the league and the new sched- 
ule may be found below. 

Standings of various individuals 
and teams in the A and B loops 
were announced by Woodbury as 

follows: 
A IKA31S 

Games Pins Ave. 
Civitans 

Woodbury _ 6 8S3 147 
Herring _ 6 807 134 
Dudley _ 2 258 129 
Probst _ 6 982 163 
Crow _ 3 448 149 
McKeithan 3 453 151 

Rotary 
Hanson -_ 3 455 151 
Harriss _ 6 804 134 
Love _ 6 836 139 
Davis _ 6 898 149 
Smith _ 3 467 155 
Hamilton _ 3 441 147 
Andrews -_ 3 332 110 

Lions 
Roebuck _ 6 916 152 
Londen _ 6 792 132 
Hayden __. 6 872 145 
Sneeden _ 3 406 135 
Watkins _ 3 393 131 
Carney _ 3 394 131 

Exchange 
Cross _ 3 3S9 130 
Snow _- 6 956 159 
Wenberg _- 6 920 153 
Brindell _ 6 915 153 
Simpson _- 6 869 145 
Benton _ 2 175 88 
Pigford _ 1 115 115 

Kiwanis 
Dosher _ 3 39S 133 
D re her _ 6 S30 138 
Mange _ 3 455 152 
Curtis _- 6 927 155 
Holland _ 3 424 141 
King _ 3 466 155 
McDonald _ 3 495 165 

Highest Scores 
1. McDonald. Kiwanis. 3 495 165 
2. Probst, Civitan _ 6 982 163 
3. Snow, Exchange — 6 856 159 
4. Smith, Rotary_- 3 467 155 
5. Curtis, Kiwanis — 6 927 155 

King, Kiwanis 3 466 155 
Points 

Games 
Won Lost 

1. Civitan _ 7 1 
2. Kiwanis _ 5 3 
3. Rotary _ 3 5 
4. Exchange _- 3 5 
5. Lions _ 2 6 

“B” TEAMS 
Games Pins Ave. 

vnnuiiB 

Canady _ 3 450 150 
Rehder _ 6 744 124 
Ward _- 6 707 118 
Koonce _ 2 221 110 
Marshall -_ 3 325 108 

Rotary 
Hamilton _ 6 7S5 130 
Preston _ 2 219 109 
Napier _ 3 405 135 
Cooper _— 5 514 102 
Lander -_- 6 740 123 
Morris _ 2 272 136 
Howes _ 3 364 121 

Lions 
King _ 3 321 107 
Smith _ 6 860 143 
Watkins _- 6 796 133 
Shoemaker 3 342 114 

Exchange 
Barefoot '_ 3 414 138 
Johnson -_- 6 833 139 
Troy den _ 5 526 105 
Pigford -_-—— 5 564 113 
Jones _ 5 656 131 
Council _ 3 397 132 
Berger _ 3 348 116 

Kiwanis 
Raney _ 6 838 140 
Grise _- 6 716 119 
Laney _ 5 645 129 
Elliott _ 3 339 113 
Gerdes _ 6 892 149 

Highest Scores 
1. Canady, Civitan_ 3 450 150 
2. Gerdes, Kiwanis_ 6 S92 149 
3. Smith, Lions 6 860 143 
4. Raney, Kiwanis_ 6 838 140 
5. Morris, Rotary_ 2 272 136 

Points 
Games 

Won Lost 
1. Kiwanis _ 6 2 
2. Exchange _ 6 2 
3. Rotary _ 4 4 
4. Lions _ 3 5 
5. Civitan _ 1 7 

The new schedule is as follows: 
“A” TEAMS 

Jan. 31, Lions “A” vs. Lions “B.” 
Feb. 1, Kiwanis vs. Civitans. 
Feb. 5, Exchange vs. Lions. 
Feb. 7. Kiwanis “A” vs. Khvanis “B.” 
Feb. 8, Civitans vs. Rotary. 
Feb. 12, Kiwanis vs. Lions. 
Feb. 14, Civitans “A” vs. Civitans 

“B.” 
Feb. 15, Exchange vs. Rotary. 
Feb. 19, Civitans vs. Khvanis. 
Feb. 21, Exchange “A” vs. Exchange 

“B.” 
Feb. 22, Rotary vs. Lions. 
Feb. 26, Exchange vs. Kiwanis. 
Feb. 28, Rotary “A” vs. Rotary “B.” 
Feb. 29, Lions vs. Civitans. 
Mar. 4, Civitans vs. Exchange. 
Mar. 6, Lions “A” vs. Lions “B.” 
Mar. 7, Kiwanis vs. Rotary. Mar. 11, Rotary vs. Civitans. 
Mar. 13, Kiwanis “A” vs. Kiwanis 

“B.’* 1 

Mar. 14, Lions vs. Exchange. Mar. 18, Lions vs. Rotary. 
Mar. 20, Civitan “A” vs. Civitan “B.” 

TEXAS LEAGUERS 
TO USE PLANES 

Idle Money In Loop Coffers 
To Be Used In Purchas- 

ing Airplanes 

DALLAS, Jan. 27—(TP)—J. Alvin 
Gardner, oil man-baseball executive, 
expects the Texas league to become 
the first organization of its kind to 
adopt airplane transportation. 

The league has $100,000 in idle 
money and five of the eight-club 
owners are in favor of the plan. 
Gardner said today it might require 
a couple of seasons to get his idea 
across but he felt certain all owners 
would fall in line. 

Under Gardner’s plan the league 
would purchase a first-class plane 
that would transport' 21 persons, 
operating it for the general interest 
of the circuit. There would be a 

pilot on the regular payroll. 
“Transportation of baseball teams 

by air would not only be economical 
but efficient,” Gardner said. “Where 
it now requires days to make trips 
by train planes would cut the time 
to hours. 

“Players could leave their homes 
a few hours before a game and ar- 

rive at the field fresh and ready. 
One plane easily could transport all 
the clubs as the schedule called for. 

“It would eliminate conflicts in 
the playing schedule and be econ- 
omical in several ways w'hen you 
consider the saving on hotel bills 
and other such expenses.” 

Raleigh GG Boxers 
Win Tourney Crown 

RALEIGH, Jan. 27.—(.Pi—Raleigh 
fighters won the team champion- 
ship and three individual titles in a 

Goiden Gloves tournament which 
ended here tonight. Roanoke Rap- 
ids was second in the team stand- 

ings and Cary was third. 

Mar. 21, Kiwanis vs. Exchange. 
Mar. 25, Civitans vs. Lions. 
Mar. 27, Exchange “A” vs. Exchange 

“B.” 
Mar. 2S, Rotary vs. Kiwanis. 
April 1, Exchange vs. Civitans. 
Apr. 3, Rotary “A” vs. Rotary “B.” 
Apr. 4, Lions vs. Kiwanis. 
Apr. 8. Rotary vs. Exchange. 
Apr. 10, Lions “A” vs. Lions “13.” 
Apr. 11, Kiwanis vs. Civitans. 
Apr. 15. Exchange vs. Lions. 
Apr. 17. Kiwanis “A” vs. Kiwanis 

“B.” 
Apr. IS, Civitans vs. Rotary. 

“B” TEAMS 
Jan. 30, Rotary vs. Exchange. 
Jan. 31, Lions “B” vs. Lions “A.” 
Feb. 2, Kiwanis vs. Civitans. 
Feb. 6, Exchange vs. Lions. 
Feb. 7, Kiwanis “B” vs. Kiwanis “A.” 
Feb. 9, Civitans vs. Rotary. 
Feb. 13, Kiwanis vs. Lions. 
Feb. 14, Civitan “B” vs. Civitan “A.” 
♦Feb. 16, Exchange vs. Rotary. 
Feb. 20, Civitans vs Kiwanis. 
Feb. 21, Exchange “B” vs. Exchange 

“A.” 
Feb. 23, Rotary vs. Lions. 
Feb. 27, Exchange vs. Kiwanis. 
Feb. 2S Rotary “B" vs. Rotary “A.” 
Mar. 1, Lions vs. Civitans. 
Mar. 5, Civitans vs. Exchange. 
Mar. 6, Lions “B” vs. Lions “A.” 
Mar 8, Kiwanis vs. Rotary 
Mar. 12, Rotary vs. Civitans. 
Mar. 13, Kiwanis “B” vs. Kiwanis 

“A.” 
Mar. 15, Lions vs. Exchange. 
Mar. 19, Lions vs. Rotary. 
Mar. 20, Civitan "B” vs. Civitan “A.” 
Mar. 22, Kiwanis vs. Exchange. 
Mar. 26, Civitans vs. Lion;. 
Mar. 27, Exchange “B” vs. Exchange 

“A.” 
Mar. 29, Rotary vs. Kiwanis. 
Apr. 2, Exchange vs. Civitans. 
Apr. 3, Lions vs. Kiwanis. 
Apr. 9, Rotary vs. Exchange. 
Apr. 10, Lions “B” vs. Lions “A.” 
Apr. 12. Kiwanis vs. Civitans. 
Apr. 16, Exchange vs. Lions. 
Apr. 17, Kiwanis “B” vs. Kiwanis 

“A.” 
Apr. 19, Civitans vs. Rotary. 
♦ Note change in schedule. 

PAR IS DRUBBED 
BY TEN FLAYERS 

Hagen And Arlen Post Bm 
Ball Of 70 As Do Cobb 

And Hogan 

DELMAR, Calif., Jan. 27—(j, 
National Amateur Champion Man' 
(Bud) Ward and two Professoaau 
Harold McSpaden and Ed Oliver s„ 
the pace with sub-par 6S's in today' 
round of the annual $3,000 £ip, 
Crosby open golf tournament. 

He said he was “over-golfed" anJ 
his game had “suffered from t 
much advice, good though it wj 

One Stroke Back 
One stroke back of the three ]«■ 

ers, with several top pros yet ■ 

come in, were ten play ers as pa! took a drubbing. 
Oddly enough, there is no trofc 

for a winning amateur in the meda, 
play, but host Crosby said one woifs 
be obtained if Ward should win 
Chief amateur competition was t. 
a best-ball basis, with the amateurs 
teaming with pros. 

Walter Hagen and Screen Sta- 
Richard Arlen, trailed by a lar-j 
gallery, posted a best ball of 70, ^ 
did Ty Cobb, baseball’s hero, and 
Ben Hogan of White Plains, .V. y 
Low best-ball honors went to IVinii 
Goggin, San Francisco pro. and .Mar, 
shall Duffield of Hollywood. Tier 
had 62. 

Another amateur, Pat Abbot at 
Pasadena, former National publio 
links champion, turned in an jt. 
dividual 69 and best-ball score o( il 
with Ky Lafoon. 

Hagen, playing a complete round 
for the first time in many weeks, 
discovered he had three birdies in a 

row, and as the gallery chuckled, fc 
confided to Arlen: “This is too mutt 
like old times. Let’s relax.'1 

They did. Neither kept an indivij. 
ual card, being content with a best 
ball accounting. 

Baer Offers To Meet 
Galento For Finn Aii 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. il- 
lyP) — Max Baer, self-styled forme 
"pop-off heavyweight champion t! 
the world,” today offered to fijli 
TwoTon Tony Galento anywhere;: 
the proceeds would go for Finns 
relief. 

“Listen,” the fun-loving 3Ia.fi 
said, “Ito sore at Galento. I used 
to be tl? pop-off heavyweight cham- 
pion of the world. Galento stole my 
thunder by calling a lot better fight- 
ers than he is bums. I want that 
match with Galento.” 

Baer’s manager, Aneil Hoffmai, 
is considering a proposal for a Baer- 
Galento bout in Philadelphia. 

John Berardino Says 
He Stopped Payments 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 27- W 
Johnny Berardino, infielder for it 
St. Louis Browns named in St. Le- 
as collecting /inemployment dis- 

pensation insurance, said today 
had “voluntarily stopped” the pras 
tice several months ago. 

“When I applied," he said, 

thought it might help me p- 
through college. But I came too 
here too late to enroll. When 
learned that the public might rte-s 

such things, I told them to stops 
payments. It was about the t;s 

tliose stories appeared about he- 

ner.” 

Fifth Carolinas AAU 
Cage Tourney Plann^ 

HIGH POINT. Jan. N-'-71-® 
try blanks for the fifth annual u 

linas A. A. U. Basketball 
ment here Feb. 21-26 were mailt- 
day. Defending champions a' 

Seniors, High Point college; '-1-' 

Women, Chatham Blanker- 
Junior men, Airco of '-har0-; 
Junior women, Hanes Hosier; 
Winston-Salem. 

Bad Highways Bring 
Game Postponed 

BLACKSBURG, Va., Jan. 

—Inability of the North 
State team to reach Blacks---j 
highway caused postponemem 
State-Virginia Tech swimming 
here today. The teams 
will meet here Feb. 111 

FLY 

TODAY 
2 STINSON TRIMOTORED AIRLINERS 

Government Licensed Airplanes and Pilots 

STUNT FLYING I NIGHT FLYING 

LEARN TO FLY $50.00 
ENROLL THIS MONTH. Complete 8-hour Govern- 
ment Course for only $40.00! 

AIR PORT Wilmington, N. C. 
20 Years Without Injury to Passenger or Student 

PENNINOTON ET.YTNfJ SERVICE 


